Walker’s Method: 
Mental Math Enrichment Program

Services Provided Include:
1. In-service on motivational strategies for teachers and students (2 or 3 days)
2. Pull out model with students of stanines of 3’s and 4’s (1 to 3 Months)
3. On-line basic math and beginning algebra – pre/post-test: Tutorial (Teacher Directed with PMM Site License)
4. Mental Math Bee training and speed thinking math strategies for teachers and students
5. Smart Summer Camp – Exciting two or three weeks of math enrichment with common core standards. (Reading provided if needed)
6. Math Gymnastic Derby

Areas Covered:
• Motivational Strategies
• Mental Math Training
• Fractions
• Percent
• Word Problems
• Decimals
• Geometry
• Critical Thinking
• Metrics and Measurements
• Algebra
• Short-cut Methods

What You Will Learn
* Assist in working with students to prepare for tests the fun way. This innovative supplementary curriculum is compatible to Common Core Standards.
* Eliminate the fear of mathematics
* Receive strategies for test taking

Schedule Your Workshop Today! Call 205-908-1414.
1. Teacher In-service and Classroom Modeling with Students
Two or three days and one follow up visit
Innovative Math Workshop for teachers and classroom modeling with students. Motivational techniques will be used for getting students excited about mathematics. Teachers and students will be introduced to many short cut methods for testing and critical thinking through number crunching. **Recommended Resource:** *A Mental Math Tutorial Kit* for each student.

2. Pull Out Classroom Modeling with Students in Grades 3 – 6
Two hours per day – two or three days per week from one to three months. These sessions will focus on common core basic math skills with motivational techniques. Preparation for an annual mental math bee will also be included. Students with stanines of 3 or 4 are suggested, however, students with higher stanines can compete in the mental math bee. **Recommended Resource:** *A Recipe for Mental Math* manual and CD.

3. On-line Tutorial for Basic Math and Beginning Algebra
A Teacher Directed On-line tutorial (including many tests for students) with basic math and beginning algebra instruction. **Recommended Resource:** *A Recipe for Beginning Algebra*

4. Mental Math Bee – Training Session
Mental Math Training will be included in services one and two above. PMM has had proven results with motivation being the key ingredient to learning. Basic math will be taught during this (2) two hour visit. **Recommended Resource:** *A Mental Math Tutorial Kit*.

5. Smart Summer Camp
Mathematics and Reading Provided If Needed
Exciting two to three weeks of fun as students improve on their common core skills in Mathematics. **Recommended Resource:** *A Mental Math Tutorial Kit*.

6. Math Gymnastic Derby
**Math Gymnastic Derby at your school site. Selected students needed.** Training for (2) hours followed by the actual performance. Introduction to Walker’s version of Mental Math, Times tables, Fraction game, Musical numbers, Math Buzz and Math Relay will be showcased during the Math Gymnastic Derby. **Recommended Resource:** *A Mental Math Tutorial Kit* for each student

**Find out more . . .**
Learn more about this innovative program by visiting our website at projectmath2k.com.

**Price**
Call 205-908-3251 for prices of services and workshops.

---

**Course Materials**

**A Recipe for Mental Math**
Short cut methods are used in this innovative approach to teaching speed thinking. Phase I shows a step by step method of the concepts of mental math. Phase II gives a step by step method of understanding basic math problems. This manual is for ages 9 and up.

**Mental Math Soup Made Simple**
*Grades 2 and 3*
Learn more about number sense and mental math. This process gets 2nd and 3rd grade students prepared for a recipe for mental math manual by the time they reach 4th grade. Each section has detailed examples, step by step guidelines, and a review quiz to ensure learning progress is maintained.

**Mental Math DVD**
Step by step video of mental math engaging student participation. Become a math wizard within one week after studying this simple DVD/Video.

**Algebra I Online**
Learn more about whole numbers, writing and evaluating algebraic expressions, word problems, solving equalities and inequalities and much more! Each section has detailed examples, step by step guidelines, and a review quiz to ensure learning progress is maintained.

**Mental Math Lab**
Get excited about mathematics & learn many math skills online. Number sense, geometry, measurements, algebra, data analysis, mental math, and probability are all reviewed here. A review quiz in all thirteen sections.

**Beginning Algebra Manual**
Great understanding of writing and evaluating algebraic expressions, solving equalities and inequalities, factoring polynomials, scientific notation and much more! Each section has detailed examples, step by step guidelines, and a review quiz.

**Online Resources**
Work math problems online by visiting us at www.projectmath2k.com
What Others are Saying

“After attending one of Mr. Walker’s workshops in Charlotte . . . I tried his methods on my students and my under-achievers out shined my over-achievers. I’m happy to say that this gives them hope.”

Sonja Eberhart  
Principal, Eddleman Grade School  
Spartanburg, South Carolina

“It isn’t easy to get kids to learn math. But Willie Walker may have found a way.”

Mary Lea Hardesty  
Miami Herald

“The progressive teaching techniques and unique style has proven to be very successful and the new standard of teaching math in Florida.”

Carrie P. Meek  
State Senator, District 36

“Students competing in a mental math bee acted like they were playing a game of Nintendo rather than crunching numbers.”

Sabrina Walters  
Miami Herald

“As a teacher for over 20 years, and someone who enjoys teaching math, Mr. Willie Walker left me in awe of his outstanding math ability.”

Barbara Morris, Teacher  
Florida City Elementary, Miami, FL.

“I appreciate your efforts in assisting Dade County students to think critically in math.”

Frank T. Brogan  
Lt. Governor of Florida

“This letter is to inform you of a “New Look” I am seeing with the students at Bond Elementary. This look is one of confidence in knowing, “I can do it.” Now that they have worked with you and your staff, I can see the difference in their attitude and their work.”

Barbara James  
Principal, Bond Elementary  
Tallahassee, Florida

“Greensboro Elementary was rated an “A” school from the state. We certainly have to give Mr. Walker’s program credit for helping us to be an “A” school.”

Annette Harris  
Principal, Greensboro Elementary  
Tallahassee, Florida

Schedule Your Workshop in Three Easy Steps

ONE - Select the desired services or workshops (Call 205-908-1414 for price and date.)

☐ 1. Teacher In-service and Classroom Modeling with Students
☐ 2. Pull Out Classroom Modeling with Students in Grades 3 – 6
☐ 3. On-line Tutorial for Basic Math and Beginning Algebra
☐ 4. Mental Math Bee – Training Session
☐ 5. Smart Summer Camp
☐ 6. Math Gymnastic Derby

TWO - Order Course Materials

Mental Math Tutorial Kit includes:
- A Recipe for Mental Math Manual
- Interaction Computer CD
- Audio Mental Math CD

Mental Math Tutorial Kits at $39.95 each. Total amount enclosed _______________

THREE - Please print neatly the information requested below.

Name: ___________________________________ Title: _________________________
School: ______________________________________ __________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
County: ___________ City _____________________________ State ____ Zip: _______
Business Phone: (     ) _________________ Business Fax #: (     ) _________________
E-mail: _________________________________________________________________

For further information please contact Annie at 205-908-3251 or 205-908-1414.

Please make all checks payable to “Project Motivational Math, Inc.” and send to:

Project Motivational Math, Inc.  
P. O. Box 4161 / St. Louis, MO 63136  
Phone (205) 908-1414  
E-Mail: MrMath101@hotmail.com  
Website: www.projectmath2k.com

We are part of the intervention teams across the country. Check with your school district.
Six Powerful Mental Math Developmental Training & Tutorial Programs

Walker’s Method: Mental Math Enrichment Program

Are you looking for help with teaching math? Are you looking for a workshop that will help your students excell in math?

If so, you’ll benefit from the Walker’s Method: Mental Math Enrichment Program, developed by Willie “Mr. Math” Walker.

This program is designed exclusively to motivate children to learn. Services and workshops provided for teachers, students, parents and whoever would like to increase their number crunching ability in mathematics.

Schedule Your Workshop Today! Call 205-908-1414.